Physical capacity has previously been deemed important for firefighters physical work capacity, and aerobic fitness, muscular strength, and muscular endurance are the most frequently investigated parameters of importance. Traditionally, bivariate and multivariate linear regression statistics have been used to study relationships between physical capacities and work capacities among firefighters. An alternative way to handle datasets consisting of numerous correlated variables is to use multivariate projection analyses, such as Orthogonal Projection to Latent Structures. The first aim of the present study was to evaluate the prediction and predictive power of field and laboratory tests, respectively, on firefighters' physical work capacity on selected work tasks. Also, to study if valid predictions could be achieved without anthropometric data. The second aim was to externally validate selected models. The third aim was to validate selected models on firefighters' and on civilians'. A total of 38 (26 men and 12 women) + 90 (38 men and 52 women) subjects were included in the models and the external validation, respectively. The best prediction (R 2 ) and predictive power (Q 2 ) of Stairs, Pulling, Demolition, Terrain, and Rescue work capacities included field tests (R 2 = 0.73 to 0.84, Q 2 = 0.68 to 0.82). The best external validation was for Stairs work capacity (R 2 = 0.80) and worst for Demolition work capacity (R 2 = 0.40). In conclusion, field and laboratory tests could equally well predict physical work capacities for firefighting work tasks, and models excluding anthropometric data were valid. The predictive power was satisfactory for all included work tasks except Demolition.
Introduction
Firefighters have varied duties, including operative tasks (such as fighting fires and rescuing people and animals), service of materials, equipment and vehicles, engage in fire protective work, and within some fire and rescue services: give first aid in case of medical emergency calls.
Work performance is a broad term, has different meanings within different disciplines, and includes several dimensions [1, 2] . Some of the dimensions affecting firefighters' work performance are the use of fire protective clothing [3] and Breathing Apparatus (BA) [4] [5] [6] [7] , ergonomics and heavy equipment [8] [9] [10] , increased body temperature [11] , the time passing between turn-outs [12] , physical work capacity [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , emotional stress [19] , cognitive abilities [20] , work-organizational and psychosocial factors, and perceived work-related strain among firefighters [21, 22] . Consequently, physical work capacity is only one of several dimensions affecting firefighters' work performance. Several work tasks, e.g. carrying equipment up stairs and victim rescue are rated as physically demanding by firefighters [13, [22] [23] [24] [25] , and these work tasks may therefore set high demands on physical work capacity. The load of firefighters' protective gear reduces relative muscle strength, anaerobic capacity, and maximal aerobic power (VO 2max : mLÁkg -1 •min -1 ) [26] , theoretically reinforces the importance of a high physical capacity. Consequently, a high aerobic capacity (VO 2max : LÁmin -1 ) [7, 17, 27, 28] , VO 2max (mLÁkg -1 •min -1 ) [13, 17, 29, 30] , as well as muscle strength and endurance [16, 18, 28, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] are of fundamental importance for firefighters' physical work capacity. A low physical work capacity may reduce the safety of the individual firefighter, the colleague or the victim.
In accordance with the government regulation for permission to execute smoke diving, Swedish firefighters' must meet physical requirements in a pass or fail test [37] . Upon recruitment, additional physical tests are performed for evaluation of physical work capacity. These physical tests are composed by each individual municipality, may differ between locations and have unknown scientific validity. In Sweden, subjects applying to work as a firefighter do not always have firefighting experience. Consequently, the physical tests have to be valid both for firefighters' and for civilians'. Significant correlations between firefighters' physical work capacity and VO 2max , muscle strength/endurance in the upper [28, 31, 32, 35, 36] and lower [31, 32, [34] [35] [36] body have previously been found. However, there is a lack of studies combining simulated firefighting work tasks with laboratory and field-tests for investigation of muscle strength and endurance of firefighters [14, 18] . Using simple field tests have been advocated for evaluation of physical work capacity [16, 33] , but using a combination of field and laboratory tests may increase the validity of executed tests.
When pre-employment tests are used for selection of firefighters, it is important that these tests are valid to physical work capacity. In order to rank and select the physical tests that best predict firefighters' work capacity, it is necessary to initially include a large number of tests. Anthropometric data, such as percent body fat [34, 38] and body mass [34] have previously been found both to affect, and not to affect firefighters' physical work capacity. Because body composition may or may not affect physical capacity, using anthropometric data as selection criterions may be discriminative, and negatively select a person based on incorrect assumptions.
Statistical methods previously used for development of relevant physical tests for firefighters´are essentially bivariate and multivariate linear regression. An alternative to these traditional statistical methods is multivariate (MVA) statistical or projection analysis, mainly used within chemo metrics. Multivariate statistical analysis is an appropriate statistical approach to increase the statistical power and facilitate interpretation when the dataset consists of few observations (subjects) and many correlated variables, and a viable complement to bivariate statistics [39] . In addition, data can be both cross-validated (predictive power on the same subject group) and externally validated (on another subject group), giving additional information of the selected models robustness.
In order to assess firefighters' physical work capacity, the combined effect of physical capacities needs to be taken in to account. To increase accessibility and reduce costs, field-tests rather than laboratory tests are preferred. The first aim of the present study was to evaluate the prediction and predictive power of field and laboratory tests, respectively, on firefighters' physical work capacity on selected work tasks. Also to study if valid models could be achieved when anthropometric data were excluded. The second aim was to externally validate selected models. The third aim was to validate selected models on firefighters and civilians.
Method

Study design
The present study includes two datasets: one training-set and one prediction-set. The trainingset was used to select a battery of physical tests for evaluation of firefighters' physical work capacity. Variables included were obtained from ten laboratory tests, fourteen field tests, three anthropometric variables, and five simulated firefighting work tasks, with a total of 99 variables (Table 1) . These physical tests/simulated work tasks were executed over ten non-consecutive, randomized days, each day separated by at least one non-testing day. The inclusion of physical tests was based on [17, 18] an attempt to imitate physical demands within firefighting work tasks, with respect to movement, equipment weights, and work duration. Work tasks were included based on a previous study of firefighters' rated physical demands [22] , discussions with an expert group within the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (SCCA), as well as previous studies of firefighters' physical work capacity of our research group [17, 18] .
The prediction-set was used for external validation, and included six field tests, three anthropometric variables, and five simulated firefighting work tasks, with a total of 15 variables (Table 1 ). Tests were executed over three consecutive days and extracted from our previously published studies [17, 18] and our government report (Swedish) that used linear multivariate regression analyses [40] . 
Subjects
Training-set. After receiving written and verbal explanation of the procedure, 42 subjects, including male full-time firefighters, male part-time firefighters, and civilian men and women with no experience of working as firefighters, volunteered to participate. No female firefighters were available for inclusion. All subjects included in the training-set were also included in previous studies related to the current study, evaluating the aerobic work capacity [17] and muscle strength and endurance, and dynamic balance in firefighters [18] . Due to the extensive data, publications are separated according to aims.
Prediction-set. After receiving written and verbal explanation of the procedure, 90 subjects, including male and female full-time firefighters, male and female part-time firefighters, and civilian men and women with no experience of working as firefighters, volunteered to participate. Subjects were recruited from the Fire and Rescue Services in Sweden and by notices at local gyms.
Ethics statement. All participants signed an informed consent, stating their ability to execute all parts of the study, and absence of any known diseases affecting physical performance. The Research Ethics Committee for Northern Sweden at Umeå University approved the study on 
Descriptive data and physical tests
All subjects' filled in a health questionnaire stating absence of any known diseases. Subjects were always dressed in shorts/pants, t-shirt, and training shoes during the physical tests. During the simulated firefighting work tasks, additional clothing was used.
All physical tests and simulated work tasks were performed at maximal capacity (e.g. maximum speed, number of repetitions or force), unless otherwise stated. Every test day including laboratory and field tests started with an appropriate and standardized 5 to 15 min warm up procedure. Simulated work task tests were not preceded with warm up because in a real time situation there is no warm up session prior work. Levels et al. [41] found no significant differences in firefighting work tasks speed in a pre-warming vs. thermo neutral group, during initial work (% 10 min).
Subjects were instructed in the procedure of all physical tests and simulated firefighting work tasks, but no familiarizations were scheduled. An extensive description of the method and equipment used in all tests has previously been presented [17, 18] and below a summary of the variables used within each test is provided.
A five to ten minutes rest separated physical tests performed by the training-set, all subjects had equal resting period. For the prediction-set, all physical tests were separated by five to 240 minutes rest: field tests were performed in one day with half of the tests in the morning and half of the tests in the afternoon.
Descriptive data. Descriptive data included systolic and diastolic arterial blood pressure (mmHg) (TriCUFF:AJ Medical, Stockholm, Sweden), body mass (kg), standing height (m) (SECA GmbH & Co. KG, Hamburg, Germany) and Body mass index (BMI: kg•m -2 ). Laboratory tests of muscular strength, muscular endurance and balance. The trainingset performed concentric isokinetic tests of maximal muscle force on a Biodex Multi-Joint system 3 dynamometer (Biodex medical system, New-York, USA) [18] (Table 1) . Total work (J) is the amount of work accomplished for the entire set, average power (W) is a measure of an individual´s ability to produce torque or force within the tests range of motion (ROM) divided by time. Peak torque (Nm) and force (N) were also registered, and also scaled to body mass expressed as either % (N and Nm) or W•kg -1 [42, 43] . From bilateral tests, the highest individual performance is presented. Endurance shoulder press was performed with one set of 15 rep max at an angular speed of 240°•sec -1 [18] . Endurance deadlift (floor to knee) was performed with ) [18] . Endurance trunk flexion and extension was performed with one set of 15 rep max trunk flexion and extension at 60°•sec -1 [18] .
The training-set executed a laboratory test of Dynamic Stability on the Biodex Balance system SD (Biodex medical system, New-York, USA) [18] (Table 1) .
Field tests of muscular strength and endurance. Benches, barbells, a smith machine (Precor, CL Fitness, Sweden), dumbbells, and free weights (Casall Sport AB. Sweden) were used. The weight of barbells, dumbbells, and free weights were controlled with the previously presented SECA scale. A metronome (Korg MA-30 metronome: Korg and Moore, Marburg, Germany) was used for tests performed at a pre-defined speed. Tests were stopped if the required pace or range of motion could not be followed, despite three verbal encouragements for correction. Only correctly performed exercises were counted. All included field tests are presented in Table 1 . Tests of muscle endurance were executed with equal barbell weights irrespectively of subject's sex, age or body weight, because in a real time situation the weight of the protective gear and equipment are equal for all firefighters.
Muscle strength: Both the training-set and prediction-set performed a test of Maximal handgrip strength (Grip-D: Eleiko sport AB, Halmstad). The highest performance from three trials on each hand was registered [18] .
Muscle endurance: The training-set performed a Sit-ups test with a standardized lifting height and speed [18, 44] , Endurance handgrip test, holding a 27.0 kg dumbbell in each hand, a Squat test using a Smith machine (22.0 kg barbell) and standardized speed, and an Barbell shoulder press test with a 7.5 kg EZ-barbell performed at a standardized speed [18] . Both the training-set and prediction-set performed a Bench press test at a standardized speed, using a 30 kg barbell and an Upright barbell row test with a 7.5 kg EZ-barbell performed at a standardized speed [18] .
Muscle power: Both the training-set and predictions-set performed a Standing broad jump test, the best jump out of three performed was registered [18] .
Laboratory aerobic fitness tests. Laboratory aerobic tests [17] were performed on a treadmill. Continuous measurements of heart rate (HR) (Polar heart rate monitor S810; Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland), oxygen consumption (VO 2 ), ventilation (V E ) and respiratory exchange ratio (RER) were made (Jaeger Oxycon Pro; Care Fusion, San Diego, USA) with Hans Rudolph accessories (Hans Rudolph Inc., Shawnee, Kansas, USA). Fingertip blood lactate was analyzed with Biosen 5130 (EKF-diagnostic, GmbH, Barleben, Germany). The training-set performed a Submaximal treadmill running test in order to determine lactate threshold (LT) [45, 46] and Onset of blood lactate accumulation (OBLA) [46, 47] and a Maximal treadmill running test to measure VO 2max [17] (Table 1) .
Field aerobic fitness tests. Field aerobic tests were performed indoors. The training-set performed a submaximal 6 min Cycling (Ergomedic, 839 E; Monark Exercise AB, Vansbro, Sweden) test at 200 W using a standardize cadence, and a maximal 30 m Crawling test [17] . In addition, dressed in personal protective gear including BA (the total weight of clothing and equipment was 24 ± 0.5 kg) they performed both a submaximal 6 min
Step-test at a standardized speed, and a submaximal 6 min Treadmill walking test at 4.5 km•h -1 and 8°incline [17, 37] .
Both the training-set and prediction-set performed a maximal 3000 m Running and a 500 m Rowing (Concept II: Concept2. Inc., Morrisville, USA) test [17] (Table 1) . Simulated work tasks. Both the training-set and prediction-set performed a work task course including Carrying hose baskets upstairs (Stairs), Hose pulling (Pulling), Demolition at or after a fire (Demolition), and Victim rescue (Rescue) [17, 18] . These tasks were performed in sequence with two minutes of active rest (aimed for moving between the stations) between each work task. Subjects were dressed in a fire emergency jacket, gloves, and BA (19.0 ± 0.5 kg). The Pulling work task was slightly different for the training-set and the prediction-set. The trainingset used a 70 mm diameter rope, and the prediction-set used a 70 mm diameter water-filled hose. The pulling resistance was equal, as verified by slowly pulling the rope/ hose. In addition, both subject groups performed a Carrying hose baskets over terrain (Terrain) work task with a total distance of 1600 m [17, 18] (Table 1) .
Statistics
Descriptive comparisons between the training-set and the prediction-set were carried out with Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 (IBM Corp, Armok, NY, USA), using One Way ANOVA. Physical test capacity comparisons between the training-set and the prediction-set were executed with independent t-test for parametric data, and with the Kruskal-Wallis test for non-parametric data. Data was considered as normally distributed if at least two of three parameters were achieved: skewness and kurtosis ranged within ± 2.58 of standard error, the Shapiro-Wilk´s test was > 0.05 and the Q-Q Plot were normally distributed, visually inspected [48] . Bivariate correlations of work task performances were analyzed with Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r).
Multivariate statistical analyses were executed in SIMCA version 13.0 (MKS Umetrics AB, Umeå, Sweden). SIMCA provides options pattern recognition at several levels. All data was mean centered and scaled to unit variance (UV) prior to analysis. Variables that were considered as skewed were log 10 transformed to normality. To simplify interpretation of the models, variables with a low performance time equaling high performance were converted: 1/variable. These variables were: Running 3000 m (s and s•kg -1 ), Cycling, Treadmill walking, and
Step-up (% HR max ), Rowing 500 m, Crawling, Stairs, Pulling, Rescue, and Terrain (s), and Dynamic balance. First modeling. The initial multivariate modeling was performed with data from the training-set. The total number of variables obtained from the laboratory and field tests, and anthropometrics were 94 (X = 94) and the total numbers of variables obtained from simulated work tasks were five (Y = 5) ( Table 1) . For an overview of data, an unsupervised Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed and for prediction of the overall fit of the model (R 2 = 1, the model explains 100% of the variation in the data) and the predictive power (also called cross-validation) of the model (Q   2   ) an Orthogonal Projection to Latent Structures (OPLS) was done. The predictive power is a measure of the ability of the model to predict same variation based on cross-validation. We considered models having both an R 2 and a Q 2 > 0.60 to be valid. PCA and OPLS generate a score and loading plot. The score plot represents the projection subjects (observations) and the loading plot the projection of the variables (loadings). The score plot shows correlations between observations, identifies if they are related to each other and if there are any groups or trends. The loading plot shows correlations between variables. Variables with the largest absolute values of projection (p) 1 or/and p2 in the loading plot dominate the projection and are the most influential variable for the distribution of the observations in the score plot. Variables close to each other are positively correlated; variables opposite to each other are negatively correlated. The score and the loading plots are linked, and together they generate an overview of the variation in the data, provides information and explanations regarding sample distributions, e.g. group separations and display variables correlations. In OPLS, X represents the regressor variables (laboratory and field tests, and anthropometric data) and Y represents the response variables (work tasks). For each work task, an OPLS models and separates the systematic variation in X correlated to Y (predictive variation) and the systematic variation uncorrelated to Y (orthogonal variation). To make this report easy to read, mathematical and technical information have been omitted, and for details the reader is referred to other publications [49] [50] [51] . For each work task, one model included laboratory tests and anthropometric data (X = 79), and one included field tests and anthropometrics (X = 18). For each model, a stepwise variable selection was executed: First, variables having the lowest Variable Importance for the Projection (VIP) were excluded until an optimal model was obtained. The optimal model included as few variables as possible without a decrease in Q 2 > 0.05. VIP summarizes the importance of the variables both to explain X and to correlate to Y. VIP-values larger than 1 indicates that the variable is important for the projection, and values lower than 0.5 indicates that the variable is unimportant for the projection. Second, when physical test variables were highly correlated (r ! 0.8) to each other, only the variable having the highest VIP to the specific work task was included. External validation. External validation is a rigorous way of testing the predictive performance on an independent set of observations that has not been used in the model building. The external validation of selected physical tests was executed with the prediction-set. In order to achieve the most proper external validation, all X variables represented in the training-set should also be represented in the prediction-set [39] .
Extended analysis. The selected field-test model was tested with all subjects included (training-set + prediction-set), on firefighters (n = 83) and on civilians (n = 45).
Second modeling. With both the training-set and the prediction-set included (n = 128), a new model was created, starting with inclusion of tests performed by both the training-set and the prediction-set ( Table 1) . The model selected with all subjects included was tested separately on firefighters and on civilians.
Results Subjects
Out of the 42 subjects included in the training-set, 38 subjects completed the study and four subjects dropped out due to their lack of time. All 90 subjects included in the prediction-set completed the study. Subjects included were male full-time firefighters (training-set: n = 10, prediction-set: n = 12), male part-time firefighters (training-set: n = 8, prediction-set: n = 13), civilian men (training-set: n = 8, prediction-set: n = 13), female full-time firefighters (trainingset: n = 0, prediction-set: n = 17), female part-time firefighters (training-set: n = 0, predictionset: n = 23), and civilian women (training-set: n = 12, prediction-set: n = 12). Significant differences between the training-set and the prediction-set were found in physical tests (Table 2) .
For variables included both in the training-set and the prediction-set, missing data is presented in Table 2 . Additional missing data found in the training-set were for OBLA and LT treadmill speed, and OBLA and LT % HR max : n = 4, OBLA % VO 2max : n = 6 and % HR max at 200 W cycling: n = 5.
Modeling and external validation
The first and second PCA gives an overview of all included variables (Figs. 1 & 2) . The first PCA (Fig. 1 A & B) included laboratory tests, anthropometrics and simulated firefighting work tasks (X = 79, Y = 5) and gave three significant components describing the systematic variation in the data. The second PCA (Fig. 2 A & B) included field tests, anthropometrics and simulated firefighting work tasks (X = 18, Y = 5) and gave two significant components describing the systematic variation in the data.
According to the score scatter plot (Figs. 1 & 2 A) the overall performance for groups of men and women are separated and differences occurs also within subject groups. According to the loading scatter plot (Figs. 1 & 2 B ) several work tasks (Table 3 ) and several physical tests are correlated.
The stepwise reductions to the optimal training-set models for Stairs, Pulling, Demolition, and Rescue work capacity are presented in Table 4 , and Terrain work capacity is presented in Table 5 .
Carrying hose baskets up stairs. In the first modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included field tests and no anthropometric variables (Table 4 , Fig. 3 A & B) .
As verified by the external validation (Table 4) , the selected field test model was valid with all subjects included (n = 126, R 2 = 0.80, Q 2 = 0.79, X = 3), although the Barbell shoulder press test was excluded from the model because the prediction-set did not do that test. Also, the model was valid both for firefighters (n = 83, R 2 = 0.77, Q 2 = 0.76) and for civilians (n = 43, R 2 = 0.84, Q 2 = 0.82). The selection of physical tests in the second modeling did not change compared to the first modeling. Rowing 500 m (s), Standing broad jump (m) and Running 3000 m (s•kg -1 ) remained as the most important variables for prediction of firefighters Stairs work capacity. Hose pulling. In the first modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included field tests and no anthropometric variables (Table 4 , Fig. 4 A & B) . As verified by the external validation (Table 4) Demolition at or after a fire. In the first modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included field tests and no anthropometric variables (Table 4 , Fig. 5 A & B) .
As verified by the external validation (Table 4) , the selected field test model was invalid with all subjects included (n = 127, R 2 = 0.40, Q 2 = 0.39 X = 2), for firefighters (n = 83), R 2 = 0.34, Q 2 = 0.31), and for civilians (n = 43, R 2 = 0.44, Q 2 = 0.39).
In the second modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included Rowing 500 m (s), Maximal handgrip strength (kg), Bench press (n) and Running 3000 m (s•kg -1 ).
The second model was invalid with all subjects included (n = 127, R 2 = 0.48, Q 2 = 0.46), for firefighters (n = 83, R 2 = 0.44, Q 2 = 0.38), and for civilians (n = 44, R 2 = 0.45, Q 2 = 0.40).
Victim rescue. In the first modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included field tests and no anthropometric variables (Table 4 , Fig. 6 A & B) .
As verified by the external validation (Table 4) , the selected field test model was valid with all subjects included (n = 127, R 2 = 0.68, Q 2 = 0.67 X = 2), although the Barbell shoulder press test was excluded from the model because the prediction-set did not do that test. Also, the model was valid both for firefighters (n = 83, R 2 = 0.69, Q 2 = 0.67) and for civilians (n = 44, R 2 = 0.64, Q 2 = 0.61). In the second modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included Carrying hose baskets over terrain. In the first modeling, the prediction and predictive power was equally high with laboratory tests as with field tests (Table 5 ). The selection of field tests and the external validation for the field-test model is presented in Fig. 7 A & B.
As verified by the external validation (Table 5) , the selected field test model was valid with all subjects included (n = 126, R 2 = 0.65, Q 2 = 0.63 X = 3), although the prediction-set did not do the Treadmill walking test. Also, the model was valid for firefighters (n = 81, R 2 = 0.66, Q 2 = 0.63) but not for civilians (n = 45, R 2 = 0.60, Q 2 = 0.58).
In the second modeling, the best prediction with the highest predictive power included Carrying hose baskets up stairs
Step 1 : time scaled to body mass. * The test was excluded from the EV because the prediction-set did not do the test. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118945.t004
Discussion
The main finding in this study is that field tests can predict firefighters' physical work capacity equally well as laboratory tests, and that models excluding anthropometric data are valid for prediction of physical work capacity for firefighting work tasks. Valid models were found with all subjects included, with only firefighters included, and with only civilians included.
Variables included in the study
Work tasks. All studied work tasks have been included in previous studies, but with variations in work rate, time, and external load, when mean or median work time have ranged from 2 min 40 s to 14 min 30 s, active rest periods included [27, 28, 31, 34, 35, [52] [53] [54] . On the extreme end, the Field Walk test and PHT, used for evaluation of wild land firefighters' work capacity [55] have performance times longer than previously mentioned work task courses: 30 min and 45 min, respectively [56] . The large variation in time and intensity will affect the possibilities to compare studies, due to the differences in contribution of anaerobic and aerobic components on performance.
The cutting a hole in the roof work task (Cutting) was included in previous studies on the same subject group [17, 18] but was omitted from the present study because of the low content validity of the test. The performance time was longer compared to a real time situation, the roof was not sloped, and subjects did not wear fire protective clothing.
When physical work capacity is studied, using work tasks that are affected by experience are undesirable. For example, timed ladder climbing [29, 30, 52, 53] may be affected by other capacities than physical, such as technique and acrophobia, and should consequently be either untimed [15] or not included. This study tried to reduce confounding factors, for example by having a chest harness on the dummy being pulled backwards: firefighters' will have experience of rescuing people while civilians' may not. Using a chest harness will reduce the influence of technique on performance on this work task, but at the same time decreasing content validity. In the present study, there was no significant difference in work task performance between groups of civilian men and women, and part-time firefighters of the same sex, indicating that physical work capacity, rather than work performance was studied. This finding also indicate that part-time firefighters are not more fit than other civilians, leaving room for future maximal oxygen uptake, J: Joule, % HR max : percentage of maximal heart rate used, s•kg −1 : time scaled to body mass.
* The test was excluded from the EV because the prediction-set did not do the test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118945.t005 interventions to improve physical work capacity, as well as work performance. Although confounding factors were reduced, other dimensions but physical work capacity may affect performance results, for example mental skills and protective clothing. The present study used equal BA (19 kg) as in the Swedish government treadmill test [37] although lightweight composite BA (12 kg) is used within some municipalities. Others [5, 6] have demonstrated that the use of BA and protective clothing reduces physical capacity. Consequently it is impossible to argue that only the dimension physical work capacity was studied. Laboratory tests, field tests and anthropometrics. Firefighters' measured or predicted aerobic [7, 13, 27, 28, 34, 38, 52, 54, 56] and anaerobic [28, 31, 35, 56] fitness is well documented, and both laboratory and field tests have previously been studied. Firefighters' aerobic power is more frequently reported than the aerobic capacity. The reason may be the common use of VO 2max predictions, or that aerobic power is assumed to be of higher importance for work capacity than aerobic capacity, as previously suggested by Sharkey and Davis [57] .
Firefighters' maximal muscle strength is most frequently evaluated with maximal hand grip strength [30, 31, [34] [35] [36] 38] and measured or predicted one Repetition Maximum (RM) bench press [27, 28, 30, 35] . The mean maximal hand grip strength in studies of firefighters' work capacity range from 47 to 61 kg for men [30, 31, [34] [35] [36] , and 34.5 kg for women [30] , showing that the maximal hand grip strength in the present study is similar to previous studies.
Shoulder press [30] , bicep curls [30] , leg press [27, 28, 30] , leg extension [28] , squat [35] and press behind the neck [27] , five RM bench press and squat [31] have also been used to study firefighters' maximal muscle strength. In the present study, none of these physical tests were included; instead maximal muscle strength was measured with Isokinetic laboratory tests. Laboratory tests of firefighters' muscle strength and endurance are uncommon; we have only found studies of firefighters' abdominal [35] , concentric knee extension [28] , and isometric arm lift [33] muscle strength, with knee extension power found not to be important of total performance time in the Candidate Physical Ability Test [28] . Abdominal muscle strength was important for firefighters' work capacity (Rescue, Stair climb, Rolled hose lift and move, Keiser sled, Hose pull (r = −0.29 to −0.49, p < 0.01 to 0.05) [35] and isometric arm lift was important for the overall assessment of firefighters' work capacity, in a work task course (R 2 = 0.49, p < 0.01) [33] . To our knowledge, no one has previously studied a large number of laboratory tests, field tests, and simulated firefighting work tasks on the same subject group of firefighters, using multivariate statistics. Sit-ups [31, 34, 35, 38] , chin-ups [34] , bench press [30, 31] , squat [31] , leg press [30] , bent over row [31, 36] , shoulder press [31, 36] , hand grip [31, 36] , push up [32, 36] , wall sit [36] , and pull ups [38] have previously been used to determine firefighters' muscle endurance. Some of these tests were included in the present study. Methodological differences between studies place different demands on muscle work capacity, especially in muscle endurance tests. For example, the barbell weight in the bench press test was lower in the present study (30 kg) compared to a similar study by Rhea et al. [31] (45 kg). Williams-Bell et al. [30] used equal barbell weight as in the present study during the endurance bench press test, but a higher testing speed (30 vs. 25 lifts per minute).
Lindberg et al. [18] previously found that a large proportion of civilian females were not able to do one single chin-up or dips. In Sweden, men and women are aimed to do the same physical tests in recruitment as a firefighter. Although chin-ups ups and dips are common tests in the recruitment of firefighters in Sweden, these tests are unusual in scientific studies of firefighters' physical work capacity [34] . Due to the risk of discriminating women, chin-ups and dips were therefore not included in the present models. [34] Anthropometric data, such as body mass, height, BMI and body fat has previously been studied for influence on firefighters' work capacity [28, [30] [31] [32] 35, 38] . Due to the discriminative nature of tests, which cannot be trained, such variables should be excluded when high prediction and predictive power can be achieved with other, not discriminating variables (Table 4 & 5) .
Balance is rarely included in studies of firefighters' physical work capacity, but sometimes in studies of work performance, such as the effect of breathing apparatus [3, 58] and the risk to slip and fall [59] . Results from the present study also indicate that balance may not be important (relative to other variables) when predicting work capacity for firefighters.
Variables selected after modeling and external validation
In an attempt to evaluate firefighters' physical work capacity by different physical tests estimated, bivariate [17, 18, 27, 28, 31, 32, [34] [35] [36] 38, 52, 54, 56] and multivariate linear regression [27, 28, 30, 32, 34, 35, 38, 52] analyses have previously been used. Bivariate correlations of performance variables including only the training-set data have previously been presented [17, 18] , although the numbers of variables from laboratory muscle strength and endurance and balance tests are extended in the present study. Bivariate correlation is showing the strength between two variables but does not necessary imply causation. Such statistical analyses are interesting, and also important, for an overview of data. In order to include as few variables as possible in a test battery, bivariate analyses must be supplemented with multivariate statistics. In the present study, models including only field tests were equally good as models including laboratory tests, favoring field tests for being easier to conduct, standardize and perform in local settings.
External validation is one way to test model robustness, and all but one (Demolition) first model was valid (Table 4 ). The low external validation of this work task is difficult to explain because both the prediction and the predictive power were high with all selected field tests included. Also, no significant differences in physical capacity were found between the trainingset and the prediction-set for physical tests included in the model (Table 2) . In order to test the model robustness of the second model, further studies are needed.
Laboratory tests are complicated and expensive, thus the opportunity of equal physical testing of firefighters at different locations will decrease. Davis et al. [34] found better models for evaluation of firefighters' general physical work capacity when both laboratory and field tests were included (R 2 = 0.9) compared to using field tests only (R 2 = 0.54). Because laboratory tests of firefighters' work capacity are uncommon, and our models using field tests had equal power to models with laboratory tests, the discussion below primarily focuses on field tests. A key laboratory test is aerobic fitness, in the present study measured as absolute and relative VO 2max . In accordance with some [13, 27, 28, 30, 36, 38, 53, 54] , and opposite to Harvey et al. [52] , a high VO 2max was found to be important for a high physical work capacity (Table 4 & The multivariate analysis of field tests in the present study identified Rowing 500 m (s) as an important variable for all work tasks (Table 4 & 5) , and Rowing 500 m is also correlated with VO 2max in L•min -1 (r s = −0.84, p < 0.01) [17] . The importance of rowing performance for work capacity may depend on the use of both arms and legs, also explaining the results found by Harvey et al [52] .
No previously validated test of anaerobic fitness was included in this study, although it is important for firefighters' work capacity [28, 31] . However, anaerobic energy output predominates the aerobic during maximal exercise lasting 0-2 minutes, when large muscle groups are used [60] . Thus, it can be argued that 500 m maximal rowing includes a large anaerobic component, especially in the beginning of the test. Anaerobic power, such as tested by the standing broad jump test was in accordance with others [28] important for firefighters' work capacity, and when used in combination with other physical tests, an important predictive factor of firefighters' Rescue, Pulling and Stairs work capacity. Submaximal treadmill walking (% HR max ) was selected as an important variable for prediction of Terrain work capacity. The predictionset did not perform this test, and the external validation decreased without this test included (Table 5 ). In a real time situation, such as during recruitment selection testing, knowing the true HR max is impossible, and inclusion of such variable if only estimated (i.e. HR max = 220-age) may give an incorrect assessment of work capacity. It is suggested that a submaximal treadmill walking test [37] can be included as a pass or fail test when testing firefighters' work capacity.
We and others [30, 31, [34] [35] [36] 38] have found maximal hand grip strength, bench press endurance [31] , and shoulder muscle endurance [31] to be important for firefighters' physical work capacity, while Sheaff et al. [28] did not find bench press endurance to be of importance. The reason may be the slightly different method used: In the study by Sheaff et al. [28] , subjects were in seated position and an air-powered training machine was used, not in line with the present study. Based on the results in the present study, upper body muscle strength and endurance is important for firefighters' work capacity, and included tests based on the multivariate modeling are maximal handgrip strength, handgrip endurance, barbell shoulder press, and bench press endurance. The prediction-set did not do all these tests, and the external validation decreased without these tests in the first model.
Results from the present study demonstrate that valid evaluations of work capacity can be achieved primarily from field tests.
Traditionally, physical work capacity is the most studied dimension for firefighters' work performance. A high physical work capacity is deemed important for a high work performance [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 27, 28, [30] [31] [32] 35] , for the safety of the individual firefighter, the colleague, and the victim. If more focus was directed on developing firefighters' equipment, protective clothing, and division of labor, thus reducing the workload, less focus could be developed on physical capacities.
Limitations
The low number of women in the training-set, with none of them working as a firefighter, was a known limitation. Because developed models were applicable also on the prediction-set, which included women, our concerns were unfounded and the models are not discriminative for sex.
Both when bivariate and multivariate correlations are used, a high correlation requires a certain distribution of data. We are aware that the high predictions in the present study may be viewed as a result of performance differences between men and women, due to the fact that men as a group perform better than women. One can also assume that subjects of both sexes with an above-average physical capacity are more likely to participate. Consequently, a wide range of performance results is a necessity, and the difference in results between men and women is only an issue if gender-specific tests were to be developed. This was not the case in the present study, and if both physically trained and untrained men had participated, the results would most likely have been the same with respect to correlations and predictions.
The method used during the Pulling work tasks was not identical for the training-set and the prediction-set, and may be one reason for the large differences in performance time between subject groups (Table 2) . Although both the pulling resistance at full length and the diameter of the rope and hose was the same, using a not fully filled hose makes it harder to grip than a rigid rope, partly due to water oscillation.
All tests of isokinetic muscle strength and endurance consists of isolated, open chain contraction, often single-jointed and thus not functional. In a real time work situation, both concentric and eccentric work is included, and movements often closed-chain, leading to a questionable face and content validity [61] .
Because no familiarization of any physical tests and simulated work tasks were allowed, one may argue that lack of familiarization affects the results. On the other hand, tests were developed not to be technically dependent and fit also for non-firefighters. Because only one laboratory test of balance was included in the present study, although field tests are available [3, 58, 62, 63] , future studies should include also field tests of this parameter.
Conclusion
By applying multivariate statistical models, we found valid field tests for prediction of physical work capacity in firefighting work tasks, and can conclude that field test can be used instead of more elaborate laboratory tests. Rowing 500 m (s), maximal hand grip strength, (kg) endurance bench press (n), running 3000 m (s and s•kg -1 ), barbell shoulder press (n), standing broad jump (m), submaximal treadmill walking (% HR max ) and handgrip endurance are valid physical tests for prediction of physical work capacity for firefighters.
